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Gratitude Report

2021 was a year filled with much success. As we continued to remain
flexible in reaching youth post-pandemic, we reflect on ways we were
able to educate and inspire our future leaders of tomorrow.

4,195

What we do:
youth ages 5-16 participated in

Giving Tree projects in 2021.

#MontcoServes
Campaign, which

We provide educational
‘giving’ opportunities
through hands-on
experiences.

Our

The Giving Tree delivered

21,261 gifts

launched in Winter of 2020,
soared to new heights in 2021!
With a goal of reaching 123
public schools in Montgomery
County, PA, our community
funded grants accommodated

to over

180 nonprofits in 2021.

1,890 students in
elementary and middle schools.

Over

2,646 Service

8,000

hours filled by students in 2021.

Sock Rolls assembled in our
5th Annual MLK Sock Roll
Challenge.

“The best way to find yourself is to lose
yourself in the service of others.”
- Gandhi

2021 Community
Impact Award Winners were
Our

Meals-4-Kids Drive
Launching in 2021, our Meals-4-Kids
Drive was created to tackle food
insecurity among youth. 733
bundles were created by various
groups and families and delivered to
local Boys & Girls Clubs as well as
local food assistance programs.

an inspiration to other students by
showing dedication of community
service, leadership & volunteerism
throughout the academic school year.

Our Mission: The Giving Tree is dedicated to the charitable education of
children. Inspiring today’s youth to recognize the needs in the community and
the positive results of helping others.

613

Gifts of gratitude
delivered to
community heroes.

Teaching kindness & giving back…
over

850 projects

benefited elderly individuals in

Philadelphia, Bucks & Montgomery counties.
Our Adult Volunteers:

Inspiring Others

handmade

Our Inspire to Give Program
cards
launched in the Fall of 2021. Encouraging
students to fundraise for a service project,
engage in a project and inspire other
students to do the same. We look forward
to this program taking off in 2022 with the
support of
partner.

, a community

2,511

Dedicated over
volunteer hours in 2021.

11,827

projects benefited individuals
experiencing homelessness in 2021.

2,804
projects
benefited
underserved
children.

Gifts delivered to our
nonprofit partners increased
by

2021 brought us a milestone mark!

5.7% in 2021.

15,209

of encouragement & gratitude were
delivered to members of the
community.

In 2021, we experienced
a

handmade cards

9.6% increase in

Service-Learning
Hours by children.

167,460
projects have been
delivered to our
nonprofit partners
since 2009!

500

Students assembled close to
Morning Munchie bags which were delivered to
Meals on Wheels recipients in Bucks, Montgomery, and Philadelphia Counties.
“Helping others is not hard. But it is really
important… and it makes you feel good!”
- Adam, age 8

Inspire. Educate. Impact.
Consider becoming a sponsor of a
Giving Tree project for local clubs,
teams, scouting groups or schools.

As we look ahead into 2022, it is our mission to continue
educational giving opportunities for today’s youth.
We are thrilled to be a part of this incredible community.
We look forward to continuing and enhancing
our community partnerships in the future.

www.givingtreefamilies.org
PO Box 823, Gwynedd Valley, PA 19437

